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New Advertisement*MOUNT HANLEY. SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS. Nova Scotia as a pear growing coun

try.
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. mmm

(WilâTirajMrs. Alex. McKenzie from Providence, 
R- I., has been visiting her many 
friends in this place.

Mrs. Geo. Crockett from Frankfort, 
Me., and son Cecil, are at present the 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 

£* Barteaux.
Mrs. S. W. Armstrong and Mr. Mil- 

ton Elliott, from Somerville, Mass., 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Balsor on Sunday last.

Rev. A. C. Archibald of Middleton, 
has been calling on friends in this

Miss Edith L. Armstrong is the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Susie Marshall, at 
Middleton, for a few weeks.

Parties seem to be in order again. 
A very pleasant gathering assembled 
at Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Armstrong's 
on Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan, from 
Peabody, Mass., are the guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elliott.

Rumor says that one of our young 
men will soon makb a certain young 
lady hapn

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armstrong and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Fritz, 
Miss Ethel Banks and Mr. Louis Hart, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
O’Neal at the Spa Springs, last Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Isaiah Brown from Hampton, 
has been visiting her many friends in 
this place during the week.

[asmLIVE STOCK.BUCKLER—DUNCAN.
A quiet wedding too»’-, place Wednes

day Sept. 10th at high noon at the 
Middleton Episcopal church, when 
Miss Olive Blanche, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Buckler, of Para
dise, was united in marriage to Mr. 
W. Arthur Duncan, of Lawrencetowu. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. L. Amor. The bride looked love
ly in a handsome gown of brown cloth 
with hat to match. Her cousin, Miss 
Margaret Gorin ley, was bride’s maid 
and brother Thomas Buckler was best 
man. After the ceremony the happy 
couple were driven to the station 
where they took the “Bluenose” for 
Halifax. On their return Saturday 
they gave a reception at their hand
some home at Lawrencetown where 
they will in future reside. Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan have a host of friends 
who wish them every success and hap
piness.

(The Halifax Herald.)
The visitor. who lias been at both 

the St. John and Halifax exhibitions 
will likely go home comparing the one 
with the other according to the de
partment in which ho was most inter-

Both exhibitions had their strong 
points and both some very weak ones.

In a general way they were both 
highly successful and very creditable 
to the country which they represented 
as well as to their respective manage
ments. The Halifax show has the ad
vantage of large modern grounds of 
its own, with all the best facilities for 
the display of live stock and farm and 
orchard products, as well as a race 
track probably unequalled in the mari
time provinces, and ample grand stand 
accommodation. These features give 
this show' a hold with the stockman 
and the sportsman that cannot bo 
shaken by other maritime exhibitions. 
The amusements and races being put 
on where they cannot be seen except 
from the grand stand, give the Hali
fax exhibition an earning power that 
cannot) lie obtained in St. ilohn, where 
the restricted grounds and grand stand 
space compel the management to give 
the outdoor amusements free and to 
depend largely upon a comparatively 
small amusement hull for revenue.

There is this radical difference bo 
tween the two-exhibitions, that while 
Halifax can make money from the 
amusement features of themselves, St. 
John can only get a revenue from 
amusements as they mav increase the 
gate receipts at the main entrance. 
THE INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT. 
This department at the Halifax ex

hibition was a little disappointing 
from an educational standpoint. There 
appeared to be a conspicuous absence 
of such exhibits as would tend to en
lighten visitors as to the industrial 
importance of Nova Scotia. The edu
cational value of the displays in the 
industrial building could not be move 
than trilling, and as an industrial 
criterion, altogether inadequate. Per
haps one of the finest industrial ex
hibits ever seen at any maritime ex
hibition was that of the Dominion 
and Steel Company, but this, though 
intensely appreciated by the initiated 
and interested, did not possess much 
attractiveness to the ordinary visitor. 
It needed some one to explain ,L and 
tell how mining, smelting, etc., was

The McClary Manufacturing Com
pany’s space was well filled with 
their well known stoves of various de
sign; but here again, explanations of 
the various stoves and their special 
construction were necessary.

The loading tea dealers were, of 
course, represented; and their taste
ful and comfortable tea booths offered 
a welcome haven of refuge from the 
crowds thronging the passages. De
lightful little cups of tea, made to per
fection, and delightfully served, offered 
refreshment to the weary sightseer.

It is impossible here to give more 
than a few impressions of the depart
ment, and the one residual impression 
after a careful inspection is that as a 
display circulated to illustrate Nova 
Scotian industries, it entirely failed in 
its purpose—just as a stockman would 
fail to convey any idea of his valuable 
herd by showing two or three of his 
poorest animals out of condition.

But this fault is by no means con
fined to Halifax; it appears to be gen
eral. The term industrial is misapplied 
to exhibitions in the large majority of 
cases. Of course, this is easily ex
plained: An industrial exhibit, particu
larly working machinery, is a very 
costly matter both for exhibition as
sociations and for the exhibitors. The 
periods of exhibitions are short, and 
any hope of return from such adver
tising as working exhibits yield is a 
faint, far away consideration at the

St. John exhibition had a fairly 
moderate show of working exhibits, 
among which Messrs. Fleming’s blast 
furnace and molten metal work pro
cesses were particularly interesting 
and distinctly one of the show's fea
tures. This exhibit cost Messrs. Flem
ing quite a lot of money, and was in
duced entirely by the public spirit 
characteristic of the firm.

The public must remember that while 
educational usefulness is the main ob
ject of all exhibitions, these exhibi
tions must not be run at too great a 
loss. Working machinery is an expen
sive proposition, and its comparative 
absence is due entirely to its expen
siveness, from which neither exhibition 
associations nor exhibitors can look 
for any return.

At St. John, however, Canadian food 
products were particularly strong and 
were quite an eye-opener to the gen
eral public, who, for the most part, 
have little conception of the immen
sity of the food product industry of 
Canada.

Although comparisons arc frequently 
odious, it is only fair to say tnat as 
an industrial exhibition. St. John’s 
was much ahead of Halifax, iuol as 
much so as the live stock and grand 
stand of the latter are ahead of those 
of the former.

However, there is no doubt that for 
agricultural enlightenment, owing to 
the splendid facilities for (lisplaying to 
the fullest advantage. Halifax leads in 
our maritime exhibitions.

AGRICULTURAL.
On account of early dates, both dis

plays of farm products were not what 
they might have been, 
garden produce, including potatoes, 
the St. John display was certainly 
more extensive and the quality higher 
though this was reversed in some in
dividual samples, 
were the lx*tier; other grains ranked 
higher at St. John. Field roots showed 
lack of idea on the part of their own
ers as to the best type of roots. This 
was emphasized at Halifax by the large 
number of rooty samples shown.

The total absence of information as 
to the grower of the products and thje 
locality grown, in the Halifax exhibits 
made the display in agricultural had 
quite useless to the average visitor.

There were,* however, three exhibits 
there that were useful in the extreme, 
viz.: the seed test samples shown by 
Mr. G. 'H. Clark, of the seed division 
department of agriculture, Ottawa; the 
exhibit from the Maritime Experimen
tal Farm at Nappan, and that from 
the provincial farm at Truro.

THE DAIRY DEPARTMENT.
At St. John there was a magnificent 

representative display of cheese and 
butter, and the butter-making compe
titions drqxv daily large audiences; the 
scores were high and every evidence 
of a healthy condition of the dairy in
dustry was exhibited, 
dairy display was individually good, 
but there is evidently not the interest 
taken in this exhibit that there should 
be, as the half-dozen entries in each 
class made but a very small showing, 
and not one at all illustrative of the 
great dairy interests of the country.

There is plenty of prize money put 
up, and every facility for showing 
dairy products, and we hope another 
year that our dairymen will awake to 
the advisability of making an impres
sion upon the thousands of visitors 
who daily throng the exhibition. The 
four first prizes in cheese went to P. 
E. Island, and the first prizes in 
cry butter went to Now Brunswick. 

HORTICULTURAL.
On account of the date and cloudy 

season, at neither show was there a 
frirt display illustrative of the fruit 
growing capabilities of the country. 
Only the early apples were in condition 
to be shown. The Halifax display was 
head and shoulders ahead of the St. 
John display in everv way. The ex
hibits coining from the various out
lying portions of Nova Scotia were 
most encouraging in showing the ca
pabilities of all portions of this fine 
province as a fruit country.

The showing of soft fruits both in 
bottles and on plates was most excel
lent, and the pear exhibit, notwith
standing the unfavorable season, was 
a distinct surprise to those visitors 
who were not accustomed to think of

&FEEDFirst among the large and interest
ing live stock collection were the horse 

The stables hero arc well
ing live 
exhibits.
designed; they are roomy and comfort
able, but need better lighting if the 
inmates are to be thoroughly seen. In 
this department the various stalls all 
had cards
and locality of each horse, and

JUST RECEIVED1» i;
explaining the ownership

..........of each horse, and made
a study of the various horses most 
interesting. At St. John there were 
perhaps larger entries in various class
es, and the presence there of the San
born string made the show very at
tractive.

On horse show day the Halifax turn
out of local horses was most credit
able, and greatly exceeded in numbers 
the St. John exhibits.
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If you want a good barrel 
of Bread Flour

«ICATTLE.
In the cattle sheds and accommoda

tion for sheep and swine, Halifax is 
fortunate in having as good as any, 
if not the best, to bo found anywhere. 
The exhibits here were largely those 
shown at St. John, supplemented how
ever, by a large contingent of grade 
beef and grade dairy cattle.

The sheep exhibits were fully double 
in number those shown at St. John, 
and the swine were about equal.

The most noticeable distinction be
tween the two exhibitions as to their 
live stock and agricultural display was 
that while at St. John every animal 
and exhibit had a plainly written card 
announcing the name and ownership 
of the exhibit, at Halifax nothing was 
to bo seen except numbers. In the 
live stock department there was, to be 
sure, a catalogue which described the 
live stock exhibits, but atf not more 
than one visitor in every 500 got a 
catalogue, the display was a blind 
show, and exhibitors lost a valuable 
opportunity of introducing themselves 
to the public.

If our exhibitions are designed to be 
educational, let them take the first 
step by informing visitors what the 
exhibits are, where they came irom, 
and who owns them.
THE MARITIME EXPERIMENTAL 

FARM.
In the middle of the agricultural 

building is a magnificent trophy of the 
products of this farm. The arrange
ment is unique and illustrative of 
many useful points.

The leading varieties of grain on the 
straw are arranged round the base of 
the trophy, and the same varieties are 
shown threshed and cleaned in glass

Among the leading varieties of oats 
prominently set forth is the Black 
Mesdag, which is one of the earliest 
rijiening of the sixty varieties under 
test. It is also a very prolific oat 
and with; stiff straw. Jt is good upon 
late land, and altogether one of the 
most desirable of the black varieties.

The variety of white oats which has 
tested best for several years is the 
Early Blossom, a very plump meaty 
oat, weighing from 40 to 42 lbs. to 
the bushel, it is also an early oat, 
and one of the most desirable ikinds.

The Banner oat still takes a loading 
place in the white list, and deserves 
the recognition it receives.

WHEAT.
Interesting among the collection of 

w heats are several varieties from the 
Minnesota experiment station, which 
have been bred for the purpose of ob
taining the best milling qualities com
bined with some of the characteristics 
of such wheat as Colorado Blue Stem 
and the White Russian, which have 
the power to adapt themselves to con
ditions of soil and climate under which 
the hard wheats will not thrive.

Minnesota No. 169, one of these new 
wheats, possesses the best milling 
(jUalities combined with hardness and 
vigor of any wheat so far tried. The 
qualities of this wheat give us everv 
reason to hope that the very thorough 
wheat breeding experiments now being 
tried, will lead to great results. For 
general milling qualities no wheats 
have yet been obtained to surpass the 
White or Red Fife. It seems a great 
pity that so much White Russian 
wheat should be grown here, when 
better sorts can be grown.

The wheat crop on the experimental 
farm is this year averaging above 40 
bushels to the acre.

BARLEY.
Some 60 varieties of six and two- 

rowed barley are shown. Mensury is 
one of the best yielding six-rowed 
sorts, doing well under a larger range 
of conditions than any other variety 
grown upon the farm, 
varieties of beardless barley, Success 
is one. of the best. The grain ia 
somewhat lighter than that of the 
bearded sorts, but calculating the 
yields at 48 lbs. to the bushel, an 
average of 40 bushels per acre is ob
tained. Canadian Thorpe and French 
Chevalier arc two leading varieties of 
two-rowéd barley, averaging about 40 
bushels per acre.
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Try our “Five Roses'a
Ladies’ Rainy-Day Skirts,

Fur Collars, Capettes, &c.,

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits,

Ladies’ Seal-Plush Capes,

Ladies’ Golf Capes,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Cloth Mantles.

8BUCKLER-EATON.
An interesting social event took 

place at Trinity church, Granville 
Ferry, Thursday morning, Sept. 11th, 
when Miss May Buckler was married to 
Mr. Arthur Eaton. The principals are 
both residents of Granville Ferry and 
are well-known and popular among a 
largo circle of friends. The bride has 
been for years a valued member of the 
Sunday school staff, and her pupils 
and colleagues, together with many 
other willing hands, decorated the 
church tjfetefully with various autumn
al flowers. Miss Cora Eaton, sister of 
the groom was bridesmaid, and Lome 
Buckler, brother of the bride, support
ed the groom. Rev. J. E. Warner, 
rector of the church, performed the 
ceremony, assisted by Rev. F. 1*. 
Greatorex. G. tj. Warner played select
ions from Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
as the bridal party was entering and 
leaving the church. The bride attired 
in white organdie with the customary 
veil and orange blossoms appeared as 
a most charming central figure of the 
service. After luncheon at the bride’s 
home, the party boarded the ferry 
steamer for Annapolis, where they took 
the “BluenoSe” express to Yarmouth 
en route to Boston and Fall River. 
After a short trip among the chief 
cities of the New England and neigh
boring states, they will take up their 
residence in Granville Ferry.

y XaI We guarantee it to give 
satisfaction or money re
funded.

*
! *£Ï a X
*: Other grades Flour from $3.65 up«* r.

* 5» « *3| Our line of Feed include

Feed Flour,
Middlings, Bran, 

Edinburgh Chop, 
Barley and Corn Chop, 

Wheat Chop
and Cornmeal.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

*
5 *Mr. H. D. liuggles is in the woods 

moose hunting.
The quoit match played in Lawreuce- 

town recently between the Annapolis 
and Lawrencetowu teams, was won by 
the Annapolis team by about 12 points. 
The team sent from here was: J. H. 
A. Bayer, W. W. Clarke, A. M. King, 
and M. McMillan. The return game is 
to be played here on Friday.

Miss Alice Harris is recovering from 
her accident as rapidly as could be ex
pected.

It is not often one hears of a rail
way car* running over a man and not 
injuring him. yet such was the case 
with Larry Copeland of this town, in 
an accident which occurred at. Windsor 
Junction. Ho fell from the top of a 
car, lighting between the rails, and 
another car that was being shunted 
passed over his body. He had pres
ence of mind to be quiet while the car 
was passing over him, which no doubt 
saved his life.

Mrs. Sperry and Ralph Sperry of 
Petit Ruviere, have been spending a 
few days in town.

Roberts Division, S. of T., had a 
very enjoyable excursion to Digby on 
Monday evening. This is probably the 
last excursion of the season.

Rev. F. P. Greatorex of Granville 
Ferry, conducted the services in St. 
Luke’s last Sunday.
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Question

... AND ...

Answer.

* E5MORSE—THOMPSON.
The marriage of Miss Mabel, daugh

ter of A. A. Thompson, Esq., of 
Hearts Content, to Mr. W. H. Morse, 
of Bridgetown, N. S., took place in 
the Methodist church of the cable city 
on Monday afternoon. The day was 
all that could be desired, and the 
church was tilled with guests and spec
tators. The bride was dressed in a 
handsome suit of cream satin, trimmed 
with cropon and brocade, and 
wedding veil. Her bridesmaids were 
Miss T. Colliugwood, of St. John’s, 
Miss Aggie Harvey, of Carbonoar, and 
Miss Nellie Stentaford, of Hearts Con
tent, while Marjorie Wilcox of that 
town acted as a little maid of honor. 
The bride was given away by her fath
er, A. A. Thompson, Esq. 'the groom 
was supported by Mr. H. W. Thomp
son of this town. After the ceremony, 
in which the Rev. Mr. Snowden pro
nounced them husband and wife, the 
bridal party drove to the residence of 
the bride’s father, where a reception 
was held in which a large number par
ticipated. They then left for Harbor 
Grace en route to St. John's. A large 
number of friends accompanied them 
as far as the “halfway house.” The 
bride was a popular young lady in 
Hearts Content, and her loss will be 
felt in social circles. Their future 
home will be in Bridgetown, N. S., 
where the best wishes of their many 
friends accompany them:—Newfound
land Paper.
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Ruggles’ Block, Bridgetown Lf«
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MARGARETVILLB. SÜ8CV< Where is the place t^Kct good faro, ^

Acd all their goodies are ho ran?.
And with you the p.otit they’ll phar*. 1 

At Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery j £

A lunch or meal at a small price. _
And they'll gor it ready iu a trice, 1 ►
And the general verdict is * that’s nice?' W 
With delic ous cream and drinks on ice, fe 

At Kendall's Restautant and Bakery ♦

re is the place they make such rfr 
41 bread? 1 p
41 The b-Pt in town, so I've heard said. tL 
7'Bout fried cake» and co<k’e# ro uouul V 
i” you've reed,

Now all these you can put in your head, W
At Ken Cali's Restaurant ana Bake > *

nrl(>Tho harvest weather has been de
lightful; not a drop of rain has fallen 
since Sunday, the 14th.

Rev. Wm. Phillips preached a very 
eloquent sermon last Sunday morning, 
from the words “Come unto Me all ye 
that labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest.”

. Miss Marchant of Lakeville, has ar- 
A rived and taken charge of our school. 

. Her voice proves an acceptable addi
tion to the Methodist choir.

Mr. John McKeown of Lawrencetown, 
is again visiting friends and relatives 
in this place.

Mr. George Warnack and bride are 
making a wedding trip through the 

^valley, and are now visiting at the 
home of Geo. E. Watson, Forest Glade. 
They intend returning by way of 'Hali-
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AN IRON BED 0m
mA Woe

is always clean and neat, easily washed, and no attraction for vermin. We have 
a beauty in White Knainel and ornamented with brass knobs, for $6.15. Other 
patterns $4.75, $8.65, $9.70, $13.5° and $35-00.

X)

sEj *
♦

Court St, BrUgetawn. ÿmr Our Health Mattress >*

o. Two grades—$3.50 and $4.75Sergt. McLean is home again, look
ing none the worse for his stay at the 
camp at Sussex.

Mrs. (Dr.) Rockwell of Lakeville, is 
visiting her father, Capt. S. Harris. iA perfect sanitary mattress that will not loose its shape nor attract vermin. 

Other makes, $2.75, $3.00, $3,50, up to $12.75.*>
SPINNEY-WEAVER. isThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Guilford 

Weaver, Port George, on Wednesday 
morning Sept. lUth, was the scene of 
a very pleasant gatherii^. and of a 
ceremony which meant a great deal to 
the couple most intimately concerned 
and which was of much interest to all 
present. This event was the marriage 
of their only daughter. Ethel Edna, to 

Henry Clinton Spinney, of the 
engineering department of the General 
Electric Co., Lynn. Mass. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. J os- 
eph Gaetz. of Lawrencetown.

The bride very becomingly attired in 
a beautiful costume of pearl grey crepe 
de chine, and carrying a handsome bou
quet of bridal roses and maiden hair 
ferns, was attended by Miss Helen 
Anderson, while Mr. John Anderson 

rted the groom. The bride’s two

CLEMENTSVALE.

Our stock of Furniture£Miss L. May Millett of Bridgetown, 
is the guest of ^er parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Millett.

A Sunday-school concert was held in 
the Baptist church, Sunday night. The 
large audience seemed well pleased.

Mr. Trueman Wright of Boston, re
turned to his home here, Saturday, for 
a week's visit.

Mrs. P. E. Wright, who has_ been 
quite seriously ill, we are glad to say 
is much better.

Mr. Corey Sprowl of Tupperville, 
spent Sundav with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Curtis have re
turned from Nictaux Falls, where they 
made a short visit at the home of 
Mrs. C.'s brother, Mr. R. Nixon.

It will soon be time to gather ap
ples. Buyers seem to be scarce.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Potter are visit
ing friends in Caledonia. Queens Co. 
Mr. Potter expects to enjoy a moose 
hunt.

Messrs. Trimper and Ramsey went 
into the woods moose hunting last 
Tuesday. Mr. Trimper returned next 
night unsuccessful, but having seen 
two moose and a bear.

is well assorted, new, clean, and of latest design. A short time in our warerooms 
will convince you of this, and our prices sell our goods. Mc

mC;
Mr. J. H. HICKS & SONS, E have now in stock 

one of the finest 
and largest assortments of

m[c

SRI33GBTOW1T, XT. S.QTTEBXT STREET, -IT

SilverwareOf the three

ÉWtiüIIIIIl GYO

suppo
little cousins, Janie and Nellie Fow
ler, acted as flower girls and carried 
beautiful baskets of pond lilies and 
sweet peas. I he parlor was prettily 
trimmed with evergreens intertwined 
with beautiful flowers, while an abun
dance of cut flowers tastefully decorat
ed thje dining room. The bride was 
the recipient of a number of beautiful 
presents. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold watch and chain, to 
the bridesmaid a gold brooch, and to 
the best man a gold stick pin.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
sumptuous dinner was served, after 
which the bridal party, followed by 
showers of rice, were driven in a hand- .

tournout to Middleton, whjere 
they took the train for Halifax. Af
ter visiting Lunenburg, Bridgewat<’r. 
Chester and Mahone Bay. they return 
by the way of St. John and Portland 
to their future home in Lynn.

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant

ever imported by us. Look 
at our window display as 
you pass.

FRUITS.
A large number of small fruits are 

shown in acids. Included among the 
strawberries are the “Glen Mary” and 
“Senator Dunlap.” These two are 
considered excellent market sorts. The 
variety known as “Williams” will pro
bably stand shipment better than any 
variety that has been tested.

A large variety of English goose
berries was shown which produce much 
larger fruit than the American sorts, 
hut the quality no better, and as 
tho American pla s resist mildew best 
—the great drawback ?o the culture 
of English sorts—it is "probably best 
to use the American sorts for commer
cial purjKises. The “Red Jacket” is 
a splendid gooseberry of the American 
family. Other fruits were shown; 
space here prevents a full mention. 
Sufficient to say that the apples, 
pears and plums abundantly demon
strated the possibility of growing the 
best of fruit in the country surround
ing the Bay of Fundy. The whole ex
hibit, both in its arrangement and in 
quality of its exhibits, merits for the 
manager of the experimental farm, and 
especially for the capable horticultur
ist. Mr. Blair, who personally designed 
and erected the trophy, the greatest 
praise.

J. E. SANCTON.

Are You Idle?mWM The Stock we carry in
GKANVILLE FERRY.

CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

There is work for the 
Maritime-trained

Sept. 15th.
The rains of the last week have, in 

addition to helping the later crops, 
water service in working or-

UGTDEAf/f
ALL THE TIME.put our 

tier again.
D. Victor Warner took the services 

on Sunday last. 
Monday for the

'MIn market Read calls of past few days*
Shubcnacadie,
Oxford.
Truro, 
tit. John.
Sydney.
Plctou.

throughout the parish 
Mr. Warner left on 
Theological Seminary. New York.

E. K. Ambcrman. who is taking the 
in medicine at Dalhousie,

2 young men,
2 yotv'g men.
2 young men,
1 young man,
1 1 our.g man,
1 young man,
1 y on uk man,
1 young lady,
6 young mm,
S young l&dit e. 

Enter at once: Individual instruction: 
you get the benefit, of the experience of 7 
ere: Send today for calendar to

Pat. in Canada Nov. a, i»;7. Jon. 75,1900 
MON-POISONOUS. PRC VENTS BLIGHT

is one of the largest in the County.Oats at HalifaxOBITUARY. KNO-BUG,
BUG DEATH, 
DRAIN PIPE, 
CEMENT,
PAINTS, OILS, 
VARNISHES,
BLUE VITRIOL, 
PARIS GREEN, 
LAND PLASTER,

HARDWARE in great variety.

first year 
was home on Sunday.

Miss Mabel Bohaker left for the Hal
ifax Ladies College last week to

in music. Mr. and Mrs.

Windsor,
Sydney,
Halifax, .MBS. ELIZA B. PH1NNEY.

After a brief illness Mrs. Eliza B. 
Phinney passed away Thursday, Sept. 
4th at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Elmer E,. Norton, .TJ Lewis street. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Geo. B. Titus, 
a former pastor, conducted the ser
vice. Mrs. II. Burbidge, of Roxbury, 
a personal friend of the family, sang 
two solos. Mrs. Phinney leaves one 
son and two daughters io mourn the 
loss of a kind and loving mother. 
The remains were laid at rest in the 
family lot at Glenwood cemetery:— 
Everett Republican.

g^Customcrs dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

Halifax,

te*°h*plote a course 
Bohaker accompanied her.

The Misses Wcatherspoon and Misses 
Pickup, returned to Sackville yester-

Tbje young ladies of the Methodist 
Church, held a corn supper at the Odd 
Fellows hall, Saturday evening.

KAÜLBACH & SCHURMAN,
J. E. LLOYDr Telephone 23. Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Halifax, N. 5,

Bridgetown.

TIE PEOPLE’S MT E SHOE STOREHAMPTON.

OUR FOURTH CARLOAD OF
TUDHOPE

CARRIAGES

A London paper says that Lord 
Kitchener expects to leave for India 
Nov. 9 to assume his duties as Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the forces there.

Death has again visited our village 
and taken our aged neighbour Mrs. 
Seraph Milbury. She died on Thurs
day last at the residence of her son, 
Charles Milbury. and was buried 
Sundav last. The funeral services 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Armstrong.

J V B. Foster of Karsdale, who 
has been visiting his friends here has 
returned home.. Mr hoster is in his 
9*>nd year and is still hale and hearty.
'Last weok the Schr. Fleetwing load

ed lumber for Mr, John Brooks and 
sailed for Annapolis on M«ndaY lafL 

Mr. Sweet Brinton, and Miss Martha 
Foster have arrived here from Lynn, 
and arc guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Foster.

To all my Customers as well as to those who are 
not, but whom I am anxious to become customtrs:MRS. LEMUEL KALES.

t3TWe have 25 Suite of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing to close out at cost. Call early to 
get the beat of a great opportunity.

Tha death occurred at East Margar
et ville on Friday last of Bessie, belov
ed wife of Lemuel Fales. and daughter 
of the late Isaac Huntlcv of Avonport. 
it was as a teacher that Mrs. Fales 
first came to East Marguretville. A 
few years after her marriage indica
tion of tuberculor trouble beagn to 
appear and her health to fail. Al
though trustful and resigned to the 
Divine will, yet for the sake of her 
husband, children and other friends, 
she clung to life. The death over a 
year ago of her father and little 
daughter, gave her a severe shock and 
loosened the ties binding her to earth. 
Her death came quite unexpectedly on 
Friday last. The funeral on Sunday 
was largely attended. The sendee was 
conducted by Rev. H. N. Parry, who 

earnest disco arse from the

CUurcb Services, Sunday, September 28th

Church of England.—Rev. E. Underwood, 
Rector. 18th Sunday after Trinity.

St. James' Church, i 
a. m.—Holy Communion.

2.45 a. m.-Sunday School.
II. a, m.- Matins. Litany, Sermon.
7 p. m —Evensong and sermon.

Collections for Kings College.
St. Mary's Church. Bbllkible.

3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon. Annual Har
vest Festival. Collection for Episcopal 
Income,

My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 
Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 
houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 
lines. I would especially call your attention to 
my line of

Has arrived.
The popularity of TUDHOPE 
Carriages is steadily in
creasing. If you want the 
BEST WAGGON at the 
LOWEST PRICE do not 
fail to see these before pur
chasing.

B. HAVEY.Bridgetown.

Thu Halifax

LADIES’, GENTS’ AND BOYS’

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES.
All of

Week Services. 
ureday, 7.30 p. m. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m. AT COSTBEI.LKISIK-Th

Bridgetown— Also my Ladies’ and Gents’ Oxfords, 
which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

» HILLSBURN.
ht Church.—Rev. E. E, Daley, pastor, 
o Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. ro.; 

preaching service at 11 a. in. and T.OOÇp. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

Bmbi‘ FOR CASH ONLY.Fish of all kinds are very scarce, the 
catch so far has been very light.

\ W. Lorirmire went to Dig- 
week to take charge of thp 

schooner Quickstep, bhe will 
no to the westward haddock fishing. 
SRev I) W. Crandall, of Molfville, 

here this week to remain a short

M, H. PHINNEY & CO.Hard and Soft Coal on hand.80 TWEED and 
20 SERGE SUITS.

A. D. BROWN.

Capt-
by last 
fishing

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.C0 p.m. See- 
bath School and Pap tor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
CongngaLional Prayer Meeting en Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 1.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Lawrencetown, N. P, Aug. 5tb, 1902.gave an
text, “For now' are we the sons of 
God,” and at the close spoke a few 
appreciative wrords of the deceased, of 
whom he had heard only good from 
the people of the community. The 
casket laden with floral tributes was 
borne to the little cemetery on the 
banks pf the Bay of Fundy. and there 
laid beside that of little Vera. Be
sides a husband and little son, she 
leaves to mourn her demise a mother, 
two brothers, three sisters, and many 
friends.—Outlook.

w. .A.. KZinsrzsrBY.
FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Telephone No. 37Post Office Building.

FINE PHOTOS!Pbovtdrnck Methodist Church. — Rev. 
Benj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m 
and 7.00 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.90 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Spring field Bajttst Church.
„ Rev. E. E. Locke.

First Sunday iu each month— Albany at 11 a. m.
and 3 p. m.. South Albany 7.30 p. m.

Second Sunday in each month.—Springfield 11 
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. and Falkland Ridge at 3

NOTICEPORT LORNE.
--LINKS OF—

Mr. Avard Brinton is home from sea. 
Mrs. Samuel Rhodes is quite pooily. 

Dr Primrose is in attendance.
Work on the pier is progressing.
Mr. Wm. Phinney of Lynn, is visit

ing his mother, Mrs. John Phinney 
Services for Sunday. Sept. 28. Port 

Lome, 10.30; Havelock, 2.30.

The London Daily Mail eeys the goy- 
has decided that the South 

to be required to 
toward the cost of 

war.
^ are, however, to be allowed ample 
J time in which to make this payment,

We have juet received
1 car Morrow's Lime, and 
1 car Coarse Salt. Meat & FishI desire to please my customers. Neat work, promptly delivered,

at reasonable prices should do ibis. The best of dare is taken with all 
my work. I am now adding to my business a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can bave a nice enlargement of same at a vr-ry 
small extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have a choice negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture If enlarged. I enlarge from any rise plate or 
film. Call and see samples.

To arrive:
150M Cedar Shingles,It is understood that Messrs. Mac- 

Kenzie & Mann have practically pur
chased the Central Railway. The con
ditions of this purchase, and the part 
tho Government has takhn in it, will 
be known next session.

(4 grades)
Have also lately received a small cargo of 

PORT HOOD COAL which is giving 
splendid satisfaction and which we can sell 
right.

always in stock.
ernment 
African colonies 

$500,000,000 
the South African

WM. i. TROOP,Third Sunday in each month.—East Dalhousie, 
at 10.30 a. m.

Fourth Sunday in each month.—Springfield 11 
Itidge^TJU Ploaaant 8 p* m" &Qd Falkland

Photographer,N. M. SMITH.J. H. LONGMIRE & SON
Bridgetown

1,210 soldiers from this province, N. 
B. and 1*. E. I. have been in camp at 
Sussex N. B.

pay The colonies VGRANVILLE STREET.QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN,Aug. 13th, 1902.
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